Visit The Marine Mammal Center!

Highway 101 to Alexander Avenue to Bunker Road
(detailed directions on back)
How to find us:

**Search Engines:** If using a search engine to find us, we suggest searching for “The Marine Mammal Center, Sausalito, CA” instead of our physical address.

**Address:**
2000 Bunker Road
Sausalito, CA 94965

**GPS Coordinates:**
Latitude 37.834887
Longitude -122.530925

**Phone:**
(415) 289-7325
Press 2 to speak to a person

Before your visit, we suggest you check projectheadlands.gov to get the most up-to-date information on delays in the area.

### Coming from the North
- Take 101 South through Waldo Tunnel
- Exit at the last Sausalito Exit (this is the last exit before the Golden Gate Bridge)
- At the stop sign, turn right onto Alexander Ave and stay straight approx 1/4 mile

### Coming from the South
- Take 101 North across the Golden Gate Bridge, staying in the right lane
- Take the Alexander Ave exit after the Vista Point
- Stay to the right heading down the hill

- Take the first left onto Bunker Rd towards the Marin Headlands
- Stay straight through the one-lane tunnel (Note: when the light is red, expect to wait 5 minutes)
- For the next 3 miles, stay to the right at each fork, heading towards the beach
- Half-way along the lagoon, bear right uphill following the signs to The Marine Mammal Center (~ 1/4 mile)

For the next three years there will be delays and road closures in the Marin Headlands as the Park improves access and services for cars, bikers and pedestrians. Due to these improvements, taking the highlighted route (see reverse) will likely be the best option to reach us. However, periodic delays are possible. If you have a scheduled tour, program or meeting at The Marine Mammal Center, please allow extra time so that you can arrive at your scheduled time.